Abstract -In this paper, the effects of superconducting fault current limiter (SFCL) installed in power distribution system on reliability are evaluated and analyzed. The fault current will be decreased in power distribution system with SFCL because of the increased impedance of SFCL. The decreased fault current will improve the voltage drop of the bus of substation. The voltage drop is an important factor of power distribution system reliability. In this paper, improvement of reliability worth is analyzed when SFCLs are installed at the starting point in power distribution system. First, resistor-type SFCL model is used in PSCAD/EMTDC. Next, typical power distribution system is modeled. Finally, when the SFCLs with impedance 0.5 [Ω] are installed in feeder, power distribution system reliability is evaluated. Also, the improvement effect of reliability worth including the effect of voltage sag is analyzed using customer interruption cost according to whether or not SFCL is installed.
Introduction
Superconductivity fault current limiter (SFCL) have been developed and applied to the substation of power distribution system in Korea. The circuit breakers don't have to be exchanged to the breakers of bigger capacity because SFCL can limit the fault current to the desired level. Furthermore, SFCL can improve the voltage sag of power distribution system by reducing the fault current when a fault is occurred [1] [2] [3] .
Several papers on voltage sag and SFCL have been studied. The evaluation method on voltage sags in radial and loop power distribution system with SFCL was studied in [1] and [2] . The improvement of voltage sag by SFCLs installed in the various locations of radial distribution system was studied in [3] [4] [5] .
In general, the customer interruption costs (CIC) are caused by an interruption at customers. The interruptions are caused by the faults such as permanent faults and temporary faults. Also, the interruptions can be caused by trip of loads by voltage sags. In this paper, reliability worth, especially CICs, are evaluated in power distribution system with and without SFCL including the effects of voltage sags. In section II, the components of power distribution system such as SFCL, line, main transformer, and critical loads are modeled. In section III, CICs are evaluated including the effects of the sustained and the temporary interruptions and the voltage sags.
Power Distribution System Modeling

SFCL
A resistive-type SFCL is used as in (1) in this paper [1, 2, [6] [7] [8] . 
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Power Distribution System
Simple power distribution system is modeled as Fig. 1 .
The modeled system has one main transformer, two feeders, four load points (LP), and circuit breakers with overcurrent relay (OCR), and reclosers. In Fig. 1 , if a permanent fault is occurred in line 2, the recloser in upstream side of line 2 is opened to eliminate the fault according to fast and delayed inverse -time curve and the recloser is closed to distinguish between permanent fault and temporary fault after an interval. In the end, the recloser is locked out because the fault is permanent. During the reclosing process, LP1, 3, and 4 experience voltage sags. Also, LP2 experiences the sustained interruption until the fault is restored. Table 6 represents the voltage sag and interruption experienced by customers according to the types of faults. 
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ITIC and Critical Loads
If the voltage sag is occurred, the critical loads may be tripped. The trip can cause the CIC, for example, the synchronous motor connected to magnetic contactor (M/C) is interrupted by the tripped M/C.
In this paper, five critical loads are used such as adjustable speed drive (ASD), High intensity discharge (HID), M/C, PC, automatic voltage regulator (AVR).
Fig. 3 ITIC for critical loads
The used Information of Technology Industry Council (ITIC) curves are shown in Fig. 3 [10] . The outside of ITIC curves denotes the safety area for voltage sag. On the contrary, the inside of ITIC represents the tripped area of each load. Table 7 is the data of critical loads ratio according to the types of customers [10] . 
CIC evaluation
The processes of CIC evaluation are as follows.
Evaluation of sustained interruption by permanent fault
Step 1) Searching the LPs experiencing sustained interruption by permanent fault of each line.
Step 2) Calculating failure rate, repair time, and unavailability of LPs
Step 3) Calculating CIC by sustained interruption of permanent fault
Evaluation of temporary interruption by temporary fault
Step 4) Searching the LPs experiencing temporary interruption by temporary fault of each line.
Step 5) Calculating failure rate, repair time, and unavailability of LPs
Step 6) Calculating CIC by temporary interruption of temporary fault Table 8 represents the CIC caused by the sustained interruption and the temporary interruption Step 7) Searching the LPs experiencing voltage sag by permanent fault of each line.
Step 8) Calculating the magnitude and duration of sag experienced by LPs using fault study and eq.
(2) and (3).
Step 9) Searching the critical loads tripped by the voltage sag using ITIC curve in Fig. 3 .
The restoration time of loads tripped by voltage sag is assumed to 5 min.
Step 10) Calculating CIC by voltage sag using Table 5, 7, and Fig. 2 
Evaluation of voltage sag by temporary fault
Step 11) Searching the LPs experiencing voltage sag by temporary fault of each line.
Step 12) Calculating the magnitude and duration of sag experienced by LPs using fault study and eq.
Step 13) Searching the critical loads tripped by the voltage sag using ITIC curve in Fig. 3 .
Step 14) Calculating CIC by voltage sag using Table 5 Table 9 represents the magnitude and duration of voltage sag in power distribution system with and without SFCLs through fault study. Table 10 represents the tripped critical loads in distribution system with and without SFCL. In Table 10 , T means that the critical load is tripped and X means the critical load is not tripped. Also, △ means that the load is tripped in case of system without SFCL, however the load is not tripped in case of system with SFCL. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the reliability worth, CIC, is evaluated 
